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ABOUT KALAS SPORTSWEAR

KALAS Sportswear является крупнейшим производителем и дистрибьютором
велосипедной одежды не только в Чехии но в средней и северной Европе. Кроме
велосипедной одежды изготавливаем также с индивидуальным дизайном на
триатлон, ориентирование, легкая атлетика, хокей, футбол и другие виды спорта.

Oдевает тех наилучших

Джерси с логом KALAS oдевают чемпионы мира и олимпийских игр, члены
национальных команд,множество профессиональных команд и тысячи любителей
велоспорта в более чем 20 странах мира. Производство велоформы на заказ
пользуется все большей популярностью и самыми известными нашими клентами
являються Škoda Auto, ČEZ, Budějovický Budvar, Bosch, Hypoteční banka, ČSOB, Subaru
ČR или Hewlett Packard.

Tехнология & ноу-хау

Мы единственные в Чехии, кто кроит материалы на специальном катре. Печать
дизайна производиться на плотре японской фирмы Mimaki i с использованием
итальянских красок на швейцарскую сублимационную бумагу. При переносе
напечатанного дизайна с бумаги на материал используется сублимационные
итальянские станки Monti Antonio. Но даже самая наилучшия технология не может
сравнится с золотыми руками наших швей, которые шьют одежду KALAS на нашей
фабрике в городе Табор.

Мы всем сердцем за велоспорт

Хотя на KALAS Sportswear сегодня работает более 200 человек,все равно мы
считаемся семейной фирмой и за все отвечаем своим именем. Безкомпромиссно
придерживаемся качества продукции, велоформу шьем в Чехии из фукциональных
материалов с Италии и Швейцарии с использованием современной технологии.
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SUMMARY
Customer:   INOIL
Quote number:   QUO-05218-S9D3T8
Offer valid until:   06.10.2017

CODE ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
(excl. VAT) PCS TOTAL

N50078-MS09 Cycling Jersey S/S ELITE 09 |
Spinn | MEN €37.50 1 €37.50

N50054-ML79 Cycling Jersey L/S PRO 79 |
Elastico Thermo | MEN €65.00 1 €65.00

N50077-ML80 Cycling Jersey L/S PRO 80 |
W&W RainMem X3 | MEN €91.00 1 €91.00

N60069-MA60 Cycling Bib shorts ARCO-ELITE
60 | Lycra Power | MEN €49.50 1 €49.50

N60267-MA55 Cycling Bib tights ARCO-PRO 55
| W&W RainMem | MEN €83.00 1 €83.00

N50521-UA57 Cycling Skinsuit L/S PRO-A 57 |
Cyclinglo-One/Speed €109.00 1 €109.00

N50511-UA57 Cycling Skinsuit S/S PRO-A 57 |
Cyclo-One/Speed €102.50 1 €102.50

N50072-ML78 Cycling two-ply winter Jacket
PRO 78 | W&W Diamond | MEN €129.00 1 €129.00

N60169-MA31 Cycling Bib knickers ARCO-
ELITE 31 | Lycra Power | MEN €54.00 1 €54.00

N70012-UF04 Cycling ARM warmers ACTIVE
04 | Roubaix €11.43 10 €114.30

N70047-UF16 Membrane SHOE covers ELITE
16 | W&W RainMem X3 €22.50 10 €225.00

N70041-UF14 Cycling SHOE covers ELITE 14 |
Lycra €16.00 10 €160.00

N70531-UP15 Cycling short gloves PRO 15 |
Lycra €12.00 10 €120.00

N70531-UP17 Cycling aero gloves PRO 17 |
Lycra Speed €24.50 10 €245.00
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N70577-UP16 Cycling long winter gloves PRO
16 | W&W RainMem X6 €28.50 10 €285.00

N01024-US01 ACC Socks RACE 01 | Climawell €3.50 100 €350.00

N01024-UL01 ACC Socks RACE-High 01 |
Climawell €4.00 100 €400.00

N01024-UE01 ACC Socks RACE-Extra High 01
| Climawell €4.50 100 €450.00

N50078-MN12 Cycling Jersey W/S ELITE 12 |
Spinn | MEN €37.50 1 €37.50

Subtotal: €3 107.30

CONDITIONS AND TERMS
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PRODUCTS

Cycling Jersey S/S ELITE 09 |
Spinn | MEN
Code: N50078-MS09
PRICE (excl. VAT): €37.50

Best-selling jersey made from highly functional Spinn
fabrics, which are characterised by their lightweight fabric,
breathability and great wicking properties.

MATERIAL: Spinn

Elastic sleeves finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that
is stitched with reflective flatlock seam.
Elastic inserts under the sleeves for a great
anatomic fit.
Three back pockets with a small opening for an
earpiece cable.
Reflective elements for increased safety.

Cycling Jersey L/S PRO 79 |
Elastico Thermo | MEN
Code: N50054-ML79
PRICE (excl. VAT): €65.00

This stylish aerodynamic long-sleeve jersey has been
designed at the request of the professional teams. The
jersey is made from the delicate and elastic material with
brushed fibre on the reverse side. The great stretchiness
and light weight provides maximum comfort while riding.

MATERIAL: Elastico Thermo

Mixture of the most delicate fabrics.
Inserts under the sleeves from the material with the
carbon fibre.
Silicone elastic waistband to prevent your top from
riding up.
Reflexive elements for increased safety.
Long overlaid zipper provides continuity of your design.
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Cycling Jersey L/S PRO 80 | W&W
RainMem X3 | MEN
Code: N50077-ML80
PRICE (excl. VAT): €91.00

Neither cold, nor rain will discourage you from putting in the
first kilometres in the winter season. This long sleeved
membrane cycling jersey keeps you warm on the bike in the
unfavourable weather conditions while it has exceptional
breathability.

MATERIAL: RainMem X3

Elastic and insulated membrane fabrics.
Waterproof rating: 15 000 mm.
Breathability: 30 000 g / m2 /24hr.
Water-repellent and wind-resistant.
High collar serves as a protection for your neck.
Reflective elements for increased safety.

Cycling Bib shorts ARCO-ELITE 60
| Lycra Power | MEN
Code: N60069-MA60
PRICE (excl. VAT): €49.50

These cycling bib-shorts in a new aerodynamic cut are
constructed from high quality and compressive Lycra Power
fabric that is characteristic of excellent elasticity and
breathability. Mesh braces and comfortable leg grippers will
provide a perfect and precise fit when riding on the bike.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

Elastic and breathable Lycra Power textile that offers
freedom of movement.
Flat seams ensure maximum comfort.
Mesh braces provide better ventilation.
Anti-slip grippers around the legs to prevent riding up.
ZOOM X pad.
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Cycling Bib tights ARCO-PRO 55 |
W&W RainMem | MEN
Code: N60267-MA55
PRICE (excl. VAT): €83.00

The exclusive membrane bib-tights are designed especially
for riding your bike on rainy and chilly days. The thermally
insulated RainMem material is water-resistant as well as
highly breathable. Along with other RainMem accessories
you will be perfectly equipped for the nasty weather
conditions.

MATERIAL: RainMem X3

elastic and thermally insulated membrane fabrics
waterproof rating: 10 000 mm
breathability: 11 000 g / m2 /24hr
water and wind-resistant characteristics
braces made out of Roubaix material
legs finished with “fullgrip” elastic band that is stitched
with reflective flatlock seam
flats seams ensuring maximum comfort
reflective elements for increased safety
ZOOM X pad
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Cycling Skinsuit L/S PRO-A 57 |
Cyclinglo-One/Speed
Code: N50521-UA57
PRICE (excl. VAT): €109.00

Thanks to a new, field tested fabric on the sleeves and an
improved cut with less seams, this skinsuit provides better
aerodynamics in timed cycling events. Anti-slip grippers on
the inside end of sleeves and legs will make you feel that
you are wearing a second skin – every second counts.

MATERIAL: Cyclo-One

Suitable for track cycling and time trial.
Breathable and aero Cyclo-One fabric.
Inside anti-slip grippers for perfect adhesion.
Minimum of seams ensures maximum aerodynamics.
ZOOM X pad.
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Cycling Skinsuit S/S PRO-A 57 |
Cyclo-One/Speed
Code: N50511-UA57
PRICE (excl. VAT): €102.50

Thanks to a new, field tested fabric on the sleeves and an
improved cut with less seams, this skinsuit provides better
aerodynamics in timed cycling events. Anti-slip grippers on
the inside end of sleeves and legs will make you feel that
you are wearing a second skin – every second counts.

MATERIAL: Cyclo-One

Suitable for track cycling and time trial.
Breathable and aero Cyclo-One fabric.
Inside anti-slip grippers for perfect adhesion.
Minimum of seams ensures maximum aerodynamics.
ZOOM X pad.

Cycling two-ply winter Jacket
PRO 78 | W&W Diamond | MEN
Code: N50072-ML78
PRICE (excl. VAT): €129.00

This winter cycling jacket reflects the latest trends in the
performance cycle wear thanks to a unique dual
construction with an insulated hood to keep your head
warm. Technical advanced membrane provides not only a
maximum protection against wind and water but also an
excellent breathability that prevents overheating.

MATERIAL: W&W Diamond

Innovative membrane water-proof fabric.
Waterproof Rating >10 000 mm.
Breathability > 11 000 g/m2/24hrs.
Full length hidden zipper with a top overlap.
Three compartment back pocket.
Inner layer includes an insulated balaclava to protect
your face.
Reflective elements for increased visibility.
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Cycling Bib knickers ARCO-ELITE
31 | Lycra Power | MEN
Code: N60169-MA31
PRICE (excl. VAT): €54.00

These bib knickers come in high quality and compressive
Lycra Power fabric, which will keep you comfortable. The
anatomically shaped cut offers a good fitting.

MATERIAL: Lycra Power

mesh braces for effective breathability
silicone elastic leg gripper to prevent riding up
flat seams ensuring maximum comfort while riding
ZOOM X pad

Cycling ARM warmers ACTIVE 04
| Roubaix
Code: N70012-UF04
PRICE (excl. VAT): €11.43

These arm warmers made from the insulated material are
an indispensable part of the summer accessories.

MATERIAL: Roubaix

insulated Roubaix material
silicon rubber to prevent undesirable sliding
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Membrane SHOE covers ELITE 16
| W&W RainMem X3
Code: N70047-UF16
PRICE (excl. VAT): €22.50

The wind and water-proof shoe covers made from
membrane fabrics are a staple part of any serious
cyclist‘s kit.

MATERIAL: W&W Bridge

wind and water-proof material
long zipper allows easy on/off over footwear
reflective elements for increased safety

Cycling SHOE covers ELITE 14 |
Lycra
Code: N70041-UF14
PRICE (excl. VAT): €16.00

The high-performance shoe covers Elite. High and close-
fitting cut with a zipper provides the maximum
aerodynamics.

MATERIAL: Lycra

elastic LYCRA material
with long zipper
silicone band
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Cycling short gloves PRO 15 |
Lycra
Code: N70531-UP15
PRICE (excl. VAT): €12.00

To fully enjoy your rides, protect your palms against
callosity and injury, these high-quality fingerless
gloves are an ideal choice for completing your
summer gear.

MATERIAL: Lycra

Elastic material.
Foam padding for palm protection.

Cycling aero gloves PRO 17 |
Lycra Speed
Code: N70531-UP17
PRICE (excl. VAT): €24.50

Fingerless gloves designed for Time Trials.

MATERIAL: Lycra Speed

lightweight
very alastic
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Cycling long winter gloves PRO
16 | W&W RainMem X6
Code: N70577-UP16
PRICE (excl. VAT): €28.50

These wind and water-proof membrane gloves are a
musthave accessory for chilly weather.

MATERIAL: RainMem X3

membrane W&W RainMem X3 material
palm reinforced with synthetic leather

ACC Socks RACE 01 | Climawell
Code: N01024-US01
PRICE (excl. VAT): €3.50

The high-performance socks with antibacterial protection
will perfectly complete the overall appearance of
your team.

Minimum order of customised socks is 100 pairs.
Silver in the fiber core.
Abrasion resistant.
4 cm
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ACC Socks RACE-High 01 |
Climawell
Code: N01024-UL01
PRICE (excl. VAT): €4.00

The high-performance socks with antibacterial protection
will perfectly complete the overall appearance of
your team.

minimum order of customised socks is 100 pairs
silver in the fiber core
abrasion resistant
8 cm

ACC Socks RACE-Extra High 01 |
Climawell
Code: N01024-UE01
PRICE (excl. VAT): €4.50

The high-performance socks with antibacterial protection
will perfectly complete the overall appearance of
your team.

minimal order of customised socks in 100 pcs
mixture of silver in the core of the fibre
excellent sweat removal parameters
abrasion resistant
11 cm
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Cycling Jersey W/S ELITE 12 |
Spinn | MEN
Code: N50078-MN12
PRICE (excl. VAT): €37.50

MATERIAL: Spinn
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MATERIALS AND PADS

Spinn
Weft-knitted polyester material developed for highly functional cycle wear.
Two-layer structure made from lightweight fabrics with the reverse side from
special microfiber that effectively transfers the sweat to the top layer. The
Spinn material is very breathable and provides a comfortable fit.

Elastico Thermo
New, thermally insulated material with high elasticity is ideal to use in
production of long-sleeve cycling jerseys, where excellent flexibility ensures
maximum comfort when riding.

RainMem X3
The RainMem fabrics is fully printable cylcewear membrane that is wind and
water-resistant as well as highly breathable. Technical parametres of the
fabrics are: breathability: 10 000 g / m2 / 24 hrs, water column: 11 000 g / m2 /
24 hrs.

Lycra Power
The Lycra Power fabrics offer even better stretch and recovery power designed
to help any cyclist to move and perform at their best, while feeling
comfortable. This textile material is a perfect combination of light-weight,
breathability, close-fit, shape retention and freedom of movement. In addition,
it provides muscle support during bumps and thus prevents early exhaustion.
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Cyclo-One
Extremely lightweight and ultra-thin revolutionary material combines a structured
“golf ball dimples“ textile. Highly breathable, while providing perfect aerodynamic cut.
Great stretch and recovery power designed to help any cyclist to move and perform at
their best, while feeling comfortable.

W&W Diamond
Thermally insulated fabric W&W Diamond with a membrane. It is designed for low
temperatures and chilly weather. The fabric provides thermal comfort and high
elasticity which ensures maximum freedom when riding.

Roubaix
Revolutionary stretchy material containing LYCRA fibers developed for high quality
sportswear with UV protection, while keeping your body dry and warm. This fabric has
a special antibacterial treatment.

W&W Bridge
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Lycra
The Lycra fabrics offer stretch and recovery power designed to help any cyclist to
move and perform at their best, while feeling comfortable. This textile material is a
perfect combination of light-weight, breathability, close-fit, shape retention and
freedom of movement.

Lycra Speed
Very soft fabric Lycra Speed is characterized by its great elasticity, which provides
maximal aerodynamics to cycling clothes designed for Time Trials..

ZOOM X
Multilevel elastic pad of the ELASTIC INTERFACE TECHNOLOGY® series made in an
attractive design and developed to provide a great degree of protection and comfort.
Important features:

newly developed elastic material from microfiber and polyester fibres for
maximum breathability
dual density construction guarantees a great degree of protection and comfort
bacteriostatic material
extremely soft side wings providing freedom of movement and excellent fit
perforated foam ensuring increased ventilation and quick dry
specially designed perineal area to preserve blood circulation and to protect the
sciatic nerve
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REFERENCES
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CONTACT

Nadia Kibardina

M: +420 602 646 923
E: kibardina@kalas.cz


